Auckland Airport Parking – Terms and conditions of entry

By entering Auckland Airport parking facilities you agree to pay the parking
charges as displayed at the entrance to each car park and to abide by these
terms and conditions. Prices are inclusive of GST.
The use of these parking facilities is at your own risk in every respect and you
release Auckland International Airport Limited and its employees or contractors
fully from any liability for loss or damage to your vehicle or any other possessions
howsoever caused. While we take reasonable care to keep all car parks owned
or operated by Auckland Airport safe, we cannot guarantee the security of your
vehicle.
By using this car park you warrant that you are the owner or the authorised agent
of the owner of the vehicle and agree to indemnify Auckland Airport and its
employees and contractors against any damage caused to any other vehicle or
the car park as a result of your use of the vehicle and the car park, including but
not limited to damage caused by the leakage of oil or any other substance from
your vehicle.
Use of all Auckland Airport parking facilities for commercial purposes is not
permitted without the permission of Auckland Airport International Limited.
You must not obstruct any persons or vehicles using the car park or park in any
area marked “Reserved” or “No Parking”. Any car parked in a mobility bay must
display a current mobility pass. Any car parked in a space marked “Hybrid and
fuel efficient cars only” must be a hybrid vehicle or have an engine capacity of
1.6 litres or less.
In the event that you breach any of theses terms and conditions Auckland
International Airport Limited may, at its sole discretion:
•
•
•

Enter the vehicle;
move or remove and store a vehicle (at the owners own risk) ; or
Apply a wheel clamp to your vehicle,

and recover the costs of doing so from the owner. No vehicle will be released to
the owner until all such costs, along with car parking fees accrued on an hourly
basis up to and including the time of removal, are paid in full.

You agree that Auckland Airport has a contractual lien in respect of the vehicle
and all goods in or attached to the vehicle for all fees due in respect of the
vehicle under these terms and conditions. Auckland Airport may (at its
discretion) exercise the lien in respect of any fees due and unpaid and may
retain the vehicle and/or goods and serve written notice on the owner of the
vehicle requiring immediate payment of the fees. If the fees have not been paid
within 21 days of Auckland Airport serving written notice on the owner, sell the
vehicle and /or the goods in the vehicle by auction or otherwise and the proceeds
may be applied to or in satisfaction of the lien. If after deduction of all monies
owing to Auckland Airport, including the expenses of sale, there is a surplus
balance of sale proceeds, such proceeds shall be paid to the owner of the
vehicle upon presentation of satisfactory proof of ownership.

